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an elu sive voic thief

Callier Center researchers achieve breakthrough on 'spasmodic disphonia'
David An erson was one of those pre
cocious children who always got picked to
recite aloud because he did it so welL No
wonder as a teenager he did VOlce-o er~ for
educadonal programs produced by a ivision
of Encyclopedia Britannica.
Nor was it surpri ing that when David
graduated fro m a Midwestem prep school,
be went on to Yale University. There, in
between classes, he led the school's varsity
rowmg {cam as the coxswain OT hdmsman
the one who yells directions through the
megaphone.
After Ivy League graduation, DaVid en
listed in the Air Force-to avoid the draft.
Natu rally, he was officer material. Even
tuall y, he WIIS sent to Vietnam as II fighter
pilot.
.
The war ended. Anderson, unlike some of
his friends, returned to the states in sound
mind and body. He decided to resume his
education: he wanted to be an attorney. So,
he entered a Texas law school, graduated,
got married, and landed a iob with one of
Dallas' rno 1 prestigious firms.
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Until about eight months ago. "One morn
ing I woke up with a sore throat. I tbought
I h d a cold."
When his laryngi tis persisted, Anderson
viJ; ite an ear, nose and throat specialist.
No mfe(:tion was found.
Several week later. still hoarse, DaVid
went back agam. No organic damage was
found .
Fi nally, afte r having the condidon two or
three months-"nnd not knowing what in
the world was happening" - Anderson was
diagnosed as having a rare. mysrerio us o m
munication disord~r mat literally leaves its
ViCtims speechless.
Kno n as spasmodic dysphonia, the dis
order has its onset in adulthood, appearmg
witho ut warning. Victims typically first
come hoarse, and sometimes have a slight
sore: ch r t ."\5 the disorder worsens, victims
fi nd their voice becoming more hoarse , tense
and stramed. The stricken fmds nimself
struggling i1\ order [0 speak at all. In its most
severe orm, one can barely force ut a few
rr1mgie:'d-sounding words between severe
spasms of the vocal cords. The disorder may
vary from Jay 0 day : there are "good " da ys
of fat rly ckar voice alternate WIth" ad"
days on which al most every word is broken
by spasms.
There are- cwo types of -pa'mlodic dys
phonia ; the addu [or iorm In which vocal
folds are clamped shut, gi 109 the speaker
a suangled voice, or. a rarer type. the a d uc
£or, where voca I folds are held open and the
speaker commumcarcs in whisper-like tones.
H wever, David was nOt encouraged by
knowing the name of his trouble. The medi
cal world doesn 't know the ause . .. and
they certamly don't have a cure
The number f people afflicted wi h spas
modic dysphon ia is unknol.\-'n. Althou h
thousands suffer in this country, exact
figures are not avaJlablc_ Most docron;, in
cluding l1UIny specialists. are unfamiliar with
spasmodic y phoni ; and don' t alway
recognize it when they see it.

Researchers Frances Freeman (seated), Terese Finiao-Hieber and Steven Schaefer analyze
data on the m ysterious affliction.
Not so wnh two professors at the Call1er
Center for Communication Disorders. a
branch f The University of Texas at Dal1Bs.
In the past year, Dr. Frances Freeman and
Dr. Terese Hnitzo-Hieber have worked with
s asmodic d ysphonia patients, including
lawyers, ministers, di c jockeys-peo ple
who s renuously rel y on thei r voices for
liv Iihood.
"There is a Freudian nightmare of being
terrified b someone or something- ream·
mg for help- but no sound coming fouh."
Freeman begins. " Having pasmodic dys
phonia is like living that nil!htrnare. The af
flict d don 't even know what will come out. "
Fortunately, in recent months researchers
have made a drarnati br kthrough in the
diagnosis and understanding of spasmodic
disphonia. Freeman , Hieber and Dr. Steven
Schaefer, an otolaryngologist at The Uni
versity of Texas Health Science Center at
Dallas, have demonstta~ed that at least 75
percent of the spasmodic dysphonia pl\tients
tested have physical. neuTologic basis-n t
a psychogenic basis- for th~ir voice dis
orden;.
Reports of thiS d iscovery have:' been ac
epted for publication in two medical jour
nals, with presentations at international
onferences in Japan, Wise. nsin and
Colorado.

"Originally, doctors thou ght spasmodic
dysphonia was a psychosomatic illness,"
Freeman say . "Initially, reports held mat
this disorder. with its bizarre vocal patterns.
was confined primaTily to wo men. So. phvsi
cians ascribed a psychogenic. hysteTical cause
to the disease."
Although balanced num s of men with
spasm ie dyspho nia now have remo ved
some of the " it's-all-in-your-head" stigma,
patients still are regularly Teferred to pSy
chiatrists . Freeman says , .. pa modic dys
ph nia patients do nOt have any common
personaliry or emotional disorder . . . other
than, of course. the emotional trnuma of
losing their vOice . .. not being able to reach
our and touch others verballv.
The d iscovery of a physical basis for the
disorder carne about through testing spas
modic dysphonia patients with a device pre
viously used at Callier to test the hearing of
days-old bablt': . This test which a ~ the
human nervous !oystem is known as the
Auditory Brainstem Response (ABR ).
A paJnless proc ure lasting about two
hours, the ABR monitors patients lying
down in a double-waiLed. undproof room
during natural or sedated sleep, explains
Hieber An amplified EEG is monitored
continuou Iy to control movement whi h
might contaminate the recOl:dings.
"The ABR is quite a valuable tool,"
II

Hieber says. "In some cases, it can identify
prior to clinical evidence of a disease, the
beginning states of that disease. And with our
spasmodic dysphonia patients, we found
some ABR abnormalities-that is 75 percent
of our patients showed evidence f braln
stem changes not found in neurolOgically
normal adults."
Then: is an p.:rntion to relieve the vocal
spasms which involves cutting the recurrent
laryngenraI lI:r e, but It is r ammended
only 10 the mo re severe cases, Schaefer em
phasiles. "The surgery which leaves one of
the vocal fo lds permanently paralyzed is not
always lasting cure. "
" AIm st eVery patient sees an immediate
improvement in his voice righ t after the
surgery ," Freeman adds. "Bur within two
years, almost half of the patients have a re
occurence of their voice problems."
Instead. Freeman encourages people with
spasmodic dysphonia to wade wi th a speech
pathologISt to develop a "compensatory"
voice for work and social ituations. Spas
modic d ysphonia uffereJ's freque ntly can
talk normally while yawning, sighing, sing
ing or laughing. Thus, Freeman in treating
a parient, wJ\1 gradually easco him from onc
of these onditions into talking Ho we er,
she srr ses, this is a compensation, not a
cure.
continued on

page

two
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'Spasmodic disphonia' inflicts a variety of tortures
can 'nued from page one
Consider Susan Taylor. Pretty and petite,
she lives In W yoming and visited Freeman
to work out a new compensatory voice. After
the therapy, Susan was ecstatic. Although
she sounded like a cultured Eliza Doolittle!,
Susan knew this voice would help keep her
Job with an airline in the reservati ns de
partment.
She too remembers when her condi tioll
first developed last year. She thought she
had lary ngitis. That's what [he doctors
thought o .
"I called my phy icia.n and fU'st he pre
scribed minimal speaking," she relates.
"When my condition continued, I went t
a specialist--ear. nose and th roat. My vocal
cords were swollen. The doctor got rid of
the swelling, then couldn'r find any physical
reason for the voice pro blems.
"In fact. he told me my problem was psy
chological, " she says.
. Her response! "I went to another doctor
for another opinion."
When a specialist evenwaily d iagnosed
her problem, like David. she fOl,lnd few ex
pertS In tbe ountry who could teU her about
the disease.
Once she learned of Callier's research
efforts. Freeman WlIS able to d irect her to
several other expet'ts
"On my first visit to one o f these doctors,"
Susan recalls, "I broke down emotionally
while discussing the disease. He said my
problem was 'definitely' related to hysteria.
"So, when I prepared to visit the second
specialist, Dr. Freeman advised me to pull
m yself together and remain calm.

•
Death cl lms
John

The Callier Center team is searching for victims of this rare
disord er. If you think you m ay have it, or know of someone
w h o may, please let Dr. Frances Freeman know by callin g
214- 783-3104.
"I did. But this d ctor's report was not
any better. " She laughs. "He also said I had
psychological problems because he couldn't
nderstand how any ne going through
something li ke losing his voice could a r!oo
calm and controlled and not be emorional."
In her case, fa mily situations have been
affected, Susa n adds, as she really has be
come the "silent partner" in her mar riage.
"This has hurt my husband and m in the
same way any seve re disability would. You
find out where your sttengths are. You fi nd
out where your weaknesses are. You find out
who your real friends are.
"My parents are the WOrllt. They have a
tape from when I had a normal v ice. They
treasure it Uke a photograph ofa dead child."
For Susan. part of her problem in person
laUy accepting the reaUty of her 1iisorder
comes from the [wo times when her normal
voice m ysteriously materialized "One day.
[ was at work. All of a sudden the spasm/)
were fewer and my voice was coming out
naturally. The next day it was gone again. I
was devastnred . . my h pe had been built
up. It was like someo ne who had been bound
to a wheelchair. and for one day could ex·
,perience the freedom of standing up and
. walking."
The rerun) of Susan's voice is not an un

l ar

Victor
DeMarco

Internationally recoglllzed sculptor John V.
House, a visiting assistant professor in visual
arts at UTD, died of cancer March 28 in
Dallas. He was 56.

One of his last landscape works is on
. display in far north Dallas at the QlIorum
office complex. Entitled "Sun-Up at
QlIorum, to it is a four-ton outdoor steel
piece designed to cast the image of a perfect
cross when the sun shines through it during
the vernal and aurumnal equinox in March
and September.
One of his bronzes is the centerpiece of
an underwater commemorative marker at
the presumed site of Columbus' first New
World anchorage at San Salvador Island
in the Bahamas.
House served as a part-time lecturer at

'Ibis gradual pinpointing of spa modic
ysphonia as a neurological disorder co uld
one day provide its cure with a pharmaceu.
tical treatment.

pr fessor, acco unting lecturer

House

As he had directed, his body was cremated
ana no local memorial services were held.
An abstractionist, House was particularly
well known for his l:nge-scale and bronze
sculpOJres. These included pieces commis
sioned by individuals, business finn s. gov
ernmen ts. internadonal organizations and
. churches.
Some of his larger sculptures occupy.
prominent positions in major public build
ings such as the one housing the European
Parliament in Srrasbourg, France and the
European Common Market headquarters
in Brussels. Others are 00 display in the
Astronomical O bservatory of Rome; in
corpor ate headquarters such as those for
AT&T Longlines in Bedminster, N.].,
General Mills Inc. in Way13t:a, Minn. and
Hooker Chemical Corp. in Grand Island,
N.Y.; at universities such as UT Austin, the
University of Iowa and Niagara University;
and the Albright Knox Museum in Buffa lo,
N.Y.

usual occurrence wirh spasmodic d ysphonia.
Freeman claims. Nor are Susan's complai nts
of not being able to talk--even in a strangled
voice-while carrying a sUitcase. Other
:> asmod ic d ysphonia patients report similar
speech problems after doing housework or
playing a game of tennis.
One planation for this "phenomenon,"
says Freeman . is that the larynx acts as valve
in th.: respiratory system, actually "fixing
the chest" and helping give tbe arm strength.
" This is why Weigh t hfters grunt and people.
in Kung Fu sho ut-it hdps balance them
physiologically. " And for spasmodic dys
ph niapatients. the use of the larynx as a
losure va l e seems to intensify the ~pa8ms
and make speech much more difficult.
'. Freeman hopes the understanding of this
complex disorder by physiclall5 and the vic
tim will increa e from the combined re
search findings of a recencly-organi!ed team
of specialists based in Dallas. Alre dy,
Hieber. Schae~ r and she have made progress
by determining the disorder involvl:s ab
normal funct ioning in the pathways of the
eighth cranial nerve.

HOUSE
UTD in the spring of 1981. then joined the
faculty full time last fall. He taught courses
in sc.ulpture and design. In conjunction with
last month's dedication of the Student
Union building, th~ university paid tribute
to him with a display of several models he
had constructed for furure works.
A native of Niagra Falls, N.Y .• House re
c.eived a bachelor's degree from Harvard
in 1949 and a master of fine arts degree from
the Cranbrook Art Academy in Bloomfield
Hills, Mich. In 1949.
He established his primar studio at Rome
in 1957. In recent years be divided his time
between there and Dallas.
Before coming to UTD. he taught at the
University of Mi nnesota in Minneapolis;
Ridley CoUege in Sr. Catherine's, Ontario;
the Cranbrook Boys' School; and at the
Overseas School of Rome and the inter
continental Club of Rome.
He is survived by his wife, Amparo and
his daughter, Pilar, both of Rome, and by
his son, Mark: House, of Dallas.

Victor F. DeMarco, a UTD accounting
lecrurer, died March 19 at Baylor University
Medical ~nter in Dallas after a brief illness.
He was 56.
Mass fo r him was cdeboucd March 20 at
St. Rita's Catholic Church in Dallas. He was
buried in Calvary Hill Cemetery.
A native of Philadelphia, DeMarco re
ceived a bachelor's degree from Philadelphia's
La Salle College in 1952. an MBA from New
York University in 1966andgraduated from
Harvard U niversity's Advanced Manage
ment Program in 1971.
He was a Certi fied Professional Accoun
tant and ~rti fied Professional Auditor.
He worked as an auditor before joining
the Army-Air Force Exchange Service in
1954. During the next 26 years. he was b ed
in Wiesbaden, West Germany. New York.
Honolulu and Dallas. He served AAFES
Europe as director of education. chief audi
tor and chief engineer.
In the early 1960s, he began a second
career as a college lecturer. After leaving
AAFES in 1980. he served the University
of Dallas (in Irving) as an adjunct professor
of management as well as UTD.
Author of a number of articles on internal
auditing. DeMarco was a member of the
Institute of Internal Auditors. the National
Association of Accountants, the American
Accounting Association and the American
Institute of ~rtified Public Accountants.
Survivors include his wife, Gisela; two
sons, David DeMarco and Douglas DeMarco
of Carrollton; four daughters: Christina
DeMarco of Carrollton, Adele Wilson.
Karen Krem-ers and Kathleen Longnecker
o f Houston; two brothers, Francis DeMarco
of Florida and Peter DeMarco ofPhiladelphia;
and two sisters, Helen Cifelli and Toorsie
DeMarco of Philadelphia.

However, their arx has only melted the
tip of the i cberg ~p3smodic dysphonia is
very likely a parr of a family 0 spasmodic
diseases characterized by abnormalities in the
functioning of o ther cranial nerves , they say.
Two more spasmodic diseases that thou
sands suffer from are spasm dic torticollis
(Spasms n the neck and shoulder with the
eleventh cranial nerv ) and t:Ssential ble
pharospasm (overwhelming contractions of
the eyelids with the seventh cranial nerve).
" All three of the spasmodic disorders are
rare di o rders." Freeman says. "But inter
estingly enough, patients have been reported
to have a combination of these disorders.
This leads us to believe that they may be
related, and indeed have a common ideology,
but different symptoms.
Freeman quickly points out that such a
relationship between the rare spasmod ic
disorders presently is only speculatio n. and
not supported by sub ·tantiated r earch.
"But what is dear ' that spasmodic dys
phonia is a complex disorder. Understanding
of it requires a team approach and the ex·
pertise of a number of specialists." she con
tin ues.
"Spasmodic dysphonia patients often will
ha e a variety of ther co mplaints such as
neck pain, tics or swallowing problems. Pre
Viously, doctors used these reports as added
proof that the victi ms were neurotic. But
perhaps it's not so unl kely that the person
complaining of neck pain is accurately re
porting another symptom of his disorder."
Therefore, with a medical team including
a research audiologist. speech scientist. oto·
laryngologiSt, neurologl t. neurophthal
mologist, gastrointonol gist and card iolo·
gist. a diagnOStIC picrure f [be mul iple
symptoms which rna 8
m oy asmodic
d ysphonia can be formulated.
The main pro lem the team faces In pur
sUlOg their work i. the disorder' rarlry.
People with the disorder are encouraged to
call Freeman at 214-78 3- 3104 to find out
about participating in the rese ch.
Meanwhile. people lI ke David and Susan
wait.
" The loneliness thar Lomes with this dis
Qrder is the worst pan. ' n nfides Susan. "A
person With ut a voice h." ~ his individual
ism. Your voice IS your most personal
character istic. ..
"I tend to avoid most social situations
now, because I'm tired of spendi ng time
explaining my disorder." David says . He,
like Susan, finds it t:asier to agree with folks
that he has laryngiti." rather than eHing the
truth.
"For me, YOll take my voice away, you
rake my profeSSio n 3\ ay," he BJd~. "1 am
mad . 1 am angry. My altitude is 'Why me?
Wh}' now!' Then , I get dep r ed. I can't be
on the courtroom Hoor defending a client.
I have to stay in the offic.: .. . doing the back
ground paperwork."
"Yes, I wonder about my job too," Susan
says. "Each day I wonder if they will call me
in and say this is your last day. It hurts that
people now think I'm mentally incompetent
because I can't speak. Th y'lI whisper back
to me .. . finish sentences ~ r me. Or, worse
yet, they'll just avoid me."
It's rough," David concludes. "I guess
about the worst thing for me though. i when
my little boy comes up to me at night and
pleads, 'Daddy, read to me ... ·

Editor's note: David and Susan are real
people, but their real names were nor u.;ed here
because of WOfk·relcued problems such publicity
might cause them. Since the story was wriuen (Iry
]. ]. Howe, a fonner sw.ff member in UTD's
News and lnfcmnation SenlICe) , Susan 's initial
elarion following rherapy Iws given ,,'a;y CO in·
creasingl;y setleT'e depressiDn as a result of her
afflICtion.
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U5Ually, the quick.elOt way to confirm an e ven t's scheduling a nd to get more details
about it i.. to call the teleph one number listed with the even t in question or w i.m 1m
<:ategory. um Audio News, 690-2330, offers a recorded listing of scheduled events . The
News and Information Service', 690-2293, also will be btppy to try to answer any questions.
E X H IBITS
Both of the fo llowing are on display in McDermott Library's third-floor Special Collections
area, open to the public at no charge Monday-Friday from 9 a.m. -noon and 1-5 p.m.

Temporary
Photography by

J. Bear Baker, through

May 7. Public contact: 690-2570.

Permanent
History of A viation Collection: Artifacts dealing with the history of lighter- and heavier
than-aj.r aViation, including rare boob, publications, photographs , paintings, hardware
and o ther memorabilia. Houses the U.S.' sec.ond largest research library in this field (the
Smithsonian Institution's National Air and Space Museum Library in Washington, D.C.
is the only one larger). Public contact: 69Q..2296.
FILMS
Each of the following will be shown in Founders N.orth Auditorium . For individual films,
admission is $2 per person, except (o~: those under 18 or 65 and older, wbo are admirted for
$1 each; and urn students, who are admitted for SOcents each and may o btam the d iscount
admission price of $1 for one guest each. A ne w half-season lhalf-price discount pass is also
available. For furt her inf.ormation, call 690-29 45.
Walt Disney's "Lad y a.n d the T ramp": The exquisite, classic animated tale of doggie-love
triumphmg over sociocconomy and ethnic differences. (U .S., 1955; 1 hr. 16 min; G) One
show only, Sat., May 1 at 1 p.m. - SPECIAL ADMISSIO N PRICE: $1 adults, 50cents
for children.
Lina Wertmuller'S "Seven Beauties": A combination of h umor and harshness in which the
central character Pasq uale (Gian Carlo Giannini) journeys through prisons, mountains and
eventually to a Na:i c.oncentration camp. While at the camp, a commandress enters his life
and he lea rns the secret of survival. (Italy , 1976; 1 hr. 5 5 min ; R - Sex &. Violence) W ed.,
May 5 at 7:30 and 9:30 p .m .
<

J. ERIK JONSSON. a Dallu civic and buain.eu leader who alJo heJped eet:ahliah
UTD, will be t h e lpeaker for me univenity" spring commencemenc. Sched
uled Sanuday, Mav 22 beginning at 3 p .m., the graduation ceremonies will
take pl ace in the auditorium at Richanhon High School, 1250 W. Belt Une
Rd. Though there iI no charge for adminion to commencement, It will be
limited tlU'ougb the U!leof tkkete, with pests of graduating ltudentt Jiven
priority. Each graduation candidate will have an op portunity to obtain four
tickets by presenting a cap and gown receipt a t UTD's Admiuions Office. Any
tickets left will be available at the auditorium on a fint<ome, fint-served
basis.

•

Billy W ilder's "Sunset Boulevard" : A scrounging Ho llywood screenwriter (William
Holden) becomes lapdog for a faded silent era movie queen (Gloria Swanso n) abourr.o make
a comeback. (U.S., 1950; 1 hr. 50 min; G) fri., May 7 at 7:30 and 9 :30 p.m.
Vittorio DeSica's "A Brief Vacation" : A consumptive Italian factory worker leaves her
family and drudgery for an Alpine sanitarium and her first exposure to luxury, politics and
love. (Italy, 1974; 1 hr . 46 min; PO - Language) Wed., May 12 at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
Bu ster Keaton's "The Gene ral," and "The Cameraman" : Keaton was never funnier
than in the first fil m, a Ci~il War c.omedy. A w.onderful director a6 well, he lTUlnipuJares trains,
armies and the lovely AnnabeHe Lee wIth finesse. [n the second show, Keat.on turns his comic
attention to Tinsel Town. A double feature on May 14. "The General" ( U. S., 1926; 1 hr.
28 min; silent; 0 ) 7:30 p.m. "The Cameraman" (U.S., 1928; 1 hr . 28 min.; silent; G)
9:30 p:m.
Alain Resnais' "Providence" : An English language film describin!( the rich blend of reality
and imagination that characterizes a writer's life. Starring John Oielgud, Dirk Bogarde, Ellen
Burstyn and David Warner. (France, Britain, 1977; 1 hr. 44min; R) Friday, May 19at 7:30
and 9:30 p.m.
Cukor's "Dinner At Eight" : A laugh feast starring the two Barrymores, Jean Harlow and
Marie Dressler. (U.S., 1933; 1 hr. 53 min; 0) Fri., May 21 at 7;30 and 9:30 p.m.
Marcel Carne's "Children of Paradise": A true classic featuring moving performances of
aesthetic beauty, fa ntasy, joy and sorrow . (France, 1945; 1 hr. 25 mm; 0) Wed., May 26
at 7:30 and 9 :30 p.m.
Alexander Mackendrick 's "Whiskey Galore": A comedy about some Scottish islanders
who find themselves without whiskey during the war. Their spirited response to this crisis
creates a great de al of humor . Starring Gor.donJackson and James Robertson Justice. (Britain,
1948; 1 hr. Zl mm; G) Fri., May 28 at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
MUSICAL EVENTS
Both of the foll owing will be open to the public at no charge . For further information on
either, call 6 9()..2989.
Richa..rd.l>on Community Band concert, Sunday, May 9 beginning at 2 p .m., University
Theatre.
Collegium Mwicurn concert: Vocal cbamber music works by Handel, Mozart, Faure,
Strauss and Stl'avillsky, performed by a 14-member student ensemble under the direction
of acclaimed composer Robert X. Rodriguez, a um faculty member. Sunday, May 9 be
ginning at 7 p.m. in JonSSon Center Performance Hall.
MISCELLANEOUS
Astronomical observatory open house: Visitors are invited to take turns examining our
celestial neighbors through the observatory's main telescope, which can magnify images up
to about 500 times the size they appear with the unaided eye. Smaller, 300-power telescope
also available for those awaiting a turn at the larger one. Dress for the temperature outdoors.
Heavily overcast skies or muddy unpaved roads can force postponement or cancellation.
Admission 50 cents per person, p roceeds go to the UTD Astronomical Society.
Saturday, May I, National Astronomy Day. 8-11 p.m. For directions. call 690-2293
or 690-2330.
....
-

Dixieland jazz concert scheduled
How long has it been since you expcrienceJ
an evening of "happy music"? Well, to bor
row a phrase, thar's too long l
The University of Texas at Dallas v.iIl offer
a heapmg helping of it (Saturday) May I
beginning at 8 : 15 p.m . in University Theater
when Tommy Loy and the Upper DaJlasJan
Band, with special guestarrlst Peter VoLlmers,
present a Dixieland jaz: concert. Open to the
public at no charge, the pTOgram will be
an nounced that evening.
Members of the band mclude trumpete.r
Loy, one of the chief recording enginl"ers at
Dallas ' Studio 7, who aiw plays the national
anthem befoTe each televised Cowboys home
game; bassist Benny Iknnen, an insurance
investigator; tro mbonist Tam Matt, a
Dresser lndustrles marketing executive;
pianist Danny Hollis. who teaches mwic;
drummer Jack Allday , who heads his own
advertising agency; and clarinetist Payton
Park, a recording musician and actor in both
the adver tising industry and the DaJlas the
atrical community. VoUmers, a member .of
the um music facul ty who is acrlve in a
range of other musical pursuits, will substi
tute for Park during the May 1 concert.
In program notes, V.ollmers indicates the
band is practically a Dallas establishment.
"Tommy, Benny Bennett, Tam Mott and
Payt.on Park began working t.ogether almost
25 years ag.o, during Tommy'S college days,"
V.ollmers writes. "Known then as 'The Cell
block Seven,' they held forth regularly at a
club called the 'Vegas' (operated by Jack
Ruby) then later at the old 'Levee' on
Mockingbird Lane. Over the intervening
years, the group has had personnel changes
.only .on pian.o, at which Danny Hollis has
been their man for the last 10 years, and
drums, where Jack Allday has nursed his
cigar and pr.ovided the locomotion for some
five years n.ow.
"The band currently appears on Sunday
evenings at the Cirrus Lounge atop the

Doubletree Inn on Central Expressway.
They .opened the room, "in fact, and have
been playing to fuJI houses for ristening and
lancing since its. .opening."
Reflecting .on the appeal .of Dixieland, .or
traditional jazz, Vollmers notC$, " In an era
conspicu.ous (or its ceLebration of the
macabre and .outrageous and Its txpression
of the prurient and cynical. Dixidand jazz
remains constant in Its celebration of the
communio n .of g.ood spirits and its expres
si.on .of the most positlve.of human em.oti.ons.
Both to play and to hear, good DixlelaM is to
be caught up In an Lrresistible swell of merry
making. Even in its minor keys, it is, in a
word , happy music."
Fer fu rther information abou t the c.oncert,
call 690..2989.

Art exhibit
offers
tThe Works'
Graduating seniors in the visual arts pro
gram at The University of Texas at Dallas will
offer "The Works" during May through a
multimedia exhibit by that title.
The exhibit will feature ceramics, sculp
tures and mixed paintings by Pauline Hudel,
Kent Kirchner, Gina Landregan, Sharon
Maney Lomant.o, Hector Macedo, George
Martin and Melinda Mashek. Besides cover
ing the walls of um's Visual Arts Gallery
with canvas, the students will prepare one
of-a-kind, hand-painted invitations to the
show. Barbara Keiser of the Dallas Museum
of Fine Arts is student director for the
gallery.
The exhibit will be on display through
May Z3 in the gallery, ~pen to the public
at no charge Monday-Friday from 9 a. m.
5 p.m.
Further information, call 690-2989.
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industryi siders to lead conference

W ant to get in on Texas' booming AIm
production industry?
A gro up f industry insiders will offer
observatio ns on the field and advice about
how to get into certain aspects of it during
UID's second annual Texas Motion Picture
Production Conference.
Scheduled Saturday, May 15 from 9a.m.
.. p.m., jr will be presented in the university's
Conference Ce"nter. UTD's Center for Co n
tinuing Education sponsors and organizes the
conference.
Perhaps the most widely known speakers
will be Stuart Margolin and Joe Camp.
Also making presentations at the confer
ence will be Allen and Cynthia Mondell,
Dallas filmmakers who specialize in docu
menmries: Pat W olfe, former irector o f t he
Texas Film Commission, who now is general
manager for the Dallas Communications
Complex; Mitchell Johnson, a Fort W orth
producer who. won a USA Film Festival
Award for wo rk on " Sesame Street" ; and
Michael Hamihon, a los Angeles creative
consultant who worked on "Saturday Night
Fever," " Planet of the Apes," "Magnum
PJ ." " The Six Million Dollar Man," and
"The Rockfo rd Files. "
Or:her speakers will be David Comsky, a
Beverly Hills attorney with extensive experi
ence in business and1ega1 mattcrs reJated to
the film industry; and Hartwell T. Sweeney,
an executive with Eastman Kodak Com STUART MARGOLIN, a Dallu native, may be moet widelv
pany's Motion Picture and Audiovi.sua\ rec:opaized as lame. Gamer', sidekick in a couple of TV serle!.
JOE CAMP. the man rapcnuible for the 'Benji' filma. with the Markets Divisio n.
He won an Emm y Awud as "An lliel" in 'rrhe lWckford Files"
• tar. "FOI' the T exaa M otion Picture Production Con ference,
Cost of the co nference will be $ 125 per and p laya the cipr store Indian ''Philo Sandeen" in NBC',
Camp will uamine the topic ''The Changing lndwtry: WUl It participant. For registration and other "Bret Maverick." He will deliver the conference's keynote
Give Texu an Advantase?"
further Information, call 69()..2204.
addres•.

Stamp displays contin ue

o

Postal materials depicting aviation 's early
days in the U.S. and a llection of corre
spondence sent to Alexander H. Stephens,
vice president of the Confederacy. will be.
featured in May exhibits at tlTD's Wineburg
Philatelic Research U brarv.
The library will display the Pioneer U _S.
Aviation Posml History exhibit th rough
May 10 and the Stephens materials through
May 24. Loca.ted in McDermott Library's
third-floor Special Collectionr; area, the
W ineburgb U brary is open to the public at
no chargt Monday-Friday from 9a.m.-noon
and 1-5 p.m. and at other limes by appojnt
ment.
The aviation exhibit consists of 10 frames
of material from the Postal HIstory Collec
tion of Gordon Bleuler of Dallas, covering
U.S. aviation's "classic" period, 1905-45.
It in udes illustrated post cards depicting
early aviators, planes and pioneer flights ;
World War 1 material; U .S. Airmail stamp
issues, beginnin in 1918: envelopes carried
on fhghts puor to 1920 and Contrac.t Airmall (C.A.M.) flights of the 192 ; mo.terials
commemoratmg the flights of the dirigibles
"Los Angeles," "Akron" and "Macon";
special stamp issues Jar the "Graf Zeppelin "
a nd lind bergh flights ; and covers relanng to
catapults, crashes, clipper flights, trllnS
Atlantic and trans-Pacific flights and World
War 11.

Much of the multi-frame Stephens d isplay
owned by R.G. Gravely never has been
exhibited p ublically, said Charles F. Shreve,
president of DallllS- &sed Steve Ivy Phila
telic Auctions, Inc., which is co-sponsoring
the exhibit with the Wineburgh Ubrary.
Tht.' firm conducted an auction of Gravely 'S
U .S. coUeenon in April and will aucnon
his Confederate tateS collection [he first
we kend in October.
"Mr. Gravely's collection of Confederate
States material has not only great philatelic
value. it also has significant historical valu
as well ," said Shreve. "The material docu~
ments the life of Alexander Stephens from
his college days undl his d th, and it also
serves as a wonderful documented history
of the Confederate postal system ."
One of the largest philatelic libraries in
the natio n, rhe Wineburgh Library exists for
the education and enjo yment of anyone
intereste in stamps and other postal mn
termls, from the beginner to the most so phis
dca ted collector . Be ides regular exhi its.
the library offers more than 3,000 books
cQvering very aspe t f phlhtely; approxi
mately 11,000 journal6 . pamphlets and
talois, a current file f new stamp issue
broch ures from more than 100 counrries all
over the world ; and facilitIes for meetings
and seminars.

UJ I

ELIGHT

Dr. lilian R. F UYlt, professor of com
parative literat ure, is one of just 277
scholars, scientists and artists who were
awarded prestigious annual Gugg nhelm
fellowships last month.
In th John imon Guggenheim Memorial
'Foundation's 58th annual fellowships com
pct\.tion, she wa&select:ed from among 3,200
applicants. The New York City found ad n
awards its fellowships on the basis of demon
strated accomplishment and strong promise.
Her selection makes UTD one of 103
U .S. and foteign institutions represented
by this year's fe llowship reCipients, including
the University of California at Berkel y.
MIT, Stanford , CorneU, Harvard, Yale,
Princeton and Columbia.
The fellowship will support Dr. Furst's
studies ofiron y in the 18th and 19th century
European narrative.

John Rodman, director of UTD's Office
of Sponsored Projects , watched the third
launch of the United Stares' space shuttle
craft iw;t month in peTS n at NASA's invi
taoon.

ill

Rodman was among a select group of 100
educators and uni eTslty resea rch drrectors
hosted by NASA's A ad emic Affa irs DIvi
sion. The group also toured the K nned~
Space enter and attended briefings on the
mission profile, the vehi Ie and future pay
loads.
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